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Fundraiser Kicks-Off Hispanic Heritage Mont
Free

Nh
BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
Statesman Editor

Bronx Borough President
Fernando Ferrer, keynoted the
"Partnership Fundraiser for
Latino Scholars and Research"
luncheon, Friday, to raise
money for scholarships.

"I have to make a public
confession, in the last few
years, I've turned down more
invitations to Hispanic Heritage
Months, than I have accepted,
and I will tell you why," Ferrer
said. "Because I found them to
be in the main exercises and
looking at our belly buttons as
Hispanics.

"Celebrating our language
and our culture, but really not
resolving to do anything about
all that," Ferrer said. "The
reason I accepted this, was
because the outcome here is

BY LAURA LO
Statesman Editor

As Election Day draws
near, members of Polity and
Administration joined forces
with NYPIRG in a combined
effort to increase the
population of student voters.

"This is the most
important thing for every
student at Stony Brook," said
Steve Fiore-Rosenfeld,
Project Director for NYPIRG,
the New York Public Interest
Research Group. "To be
registered to vote before

The proceeds of the event
will go to fund two annual
scholarships worth $1,500 each
for students with outstanding
academic achievement and
contribution to the campus
community. One will be given
to an undergraduate student of
Hispanic background and the
other will go to provide travel-
research funds to a doctoral
student doing original research
in an area of Latin American,
Caribbean and/or Latino studies.

Although this will be the
second year the luncheon has
taken place, the awards will be
given out for the first time this
year, with the money raised at
last year's function, said Norma
Porras, co-chair of the Hispanic
Heritage Month Committee.
This year's money will be used
to fund next year's scholarships.

Barbara Weinstein, a
professor in the History
Department, will chair the
committee that will create the
guidelines for the scholarships,
said Porras. She-said that she
hopes they will be able to give
out the scholarships at the
Awards Dinner held at the end
of Hispanic Heritage Month. If
not, they will be awarded at a
different event. Porras said that
there is a separate Hispanic
Heritage Month Awards
Committee from this one. The
other, awards scholarships at the
Awards Dinner based mostly on

See MONTH, Page 3
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the Board of Elections
weekly. Students have until
October 9th to register to vote
in this year's elections.

"For many students, this
is the first opportunity they'll
have to vote for the
President," Paschkes says.

In the meantime, voter
registration tables are being
set up at campus events and in
the Union.

As of next year, Stony
Brook will have its own
polling site located in the
Union bi-level. "It will give
students a real impact on the
vote," Paschkes said. "It will
clearly reflect the concerns of
the students and people most
closely affiliated with the
University itself." According
to Paschkes, Stony Brook has
been trying to get the approval
for a polling site on campus
for a while. "It's unfortunate
we couldn't have it for this
election," she said.

Paschkes and Rosenfeld
agree that students should be
concerned about the elections.
"Students are affected by
budget cuts," Paschkes said.
"If we want to have impact, if
-we want to have input on how
our Government finances
education, this is our chance

See VOTE, Page 3
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Bronx Borough President Fernando Ferrer
important, to provide at this campus. I think that is
scholarships for young Latinos important and commendable,

and you have all contributed to
that."

October 9th, to be educated
on who the candidates are,
and lastly, that they turn out
to vote, there is nothing more
important than this."

But registering to vote
has been confusing for some
campus residents. The Board
of Elections will not process
incorrect forms. Some
students aren't aware that
they must use blue or black
ink when filling out the form.
Many residents aren't aware
that they can use their on-
campus addresses. All they

need to do is include the
number of their quad, North
Loop Rd., their building name
and room number with Stony
Brook, 11790 as their address
on the registration form.
Instead, nany residents use
their permanent address,
which makes them ineligible
to vote in Stony Brook's
election district. Rosenfeld
says residents should leave the
section on the form that asks
for the student's mailing
address blank.

According to Rosenfeld,
there are a few reasons why
students should use their
campus address to register.
"-Students aren't off on
Election Day, so residents
won't be going home to vote,"
he said. "Resident students
can vote by absentee ballot,
but it's a pain - they have to
get one for every single
election."

To clear up the confusion,
fliers were distributed to
campus residences and all
Resident Assistants have been
instructed on how- to fill out
the registration forms,
according to Ronnie Paschkes,
associate dean of students.
Polity is collecting them from
the residence hall's and
NYPIRG checks them and
then hand delivers the forms to

I
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-Sponsored by STgm- La'tt- Beta
Fraternity, Inc. 7:00 -9:00 p.m.,
Student Union Bi-level.

Alternative Cinema: "Strawberry
and Chocolate," a Cuban film of a
strong friendship:between two men
and everything that goes along with it.
Special guest speaker at 9:00 p.m.
(Showings at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.) in
the Student Union Auditorium.
Cosponsored by Hispanic Heritage
Month Planning Committee. Tickers
$2w/SBID and $3 w/out.

Wednesday, October 23

Lecture and slide presentation:
"Art History and the Maya: A
Photographic Essay," by Barbara E.
Frank, Art Department, SUNY Stony
Brook, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m., LACC
Conference Room, SBS N-320.

Wednesday, October 30

Awards Dinner: "Unidos
triunfaremos" Seventh Annual
Hispanic Heritage Month Awards
Dinner, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m., Student
Union Ballroom. Tickets available at
Polity Box Office.

Thursday, October 31

End of the Month Bash:
Sponsored by La Unidad Latina/
Lambda Upsilon Lambda Fraternity
Inc., 9:00 p.m., Student Union
Ballroom.
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2 Wednesday, October!

Opening Day Festivities: "United
We Shall Triumph." Opening
Ceremony with flag procession and
proclamation from University
President Shirley Strum- Kenny.
Music and refreshments, 12:40 - 2:15
p.m., Student Union Fireside Lounge.

Thursday, October 3

Latin American Art Exhibit: "Four
Voices - Works of Contemporary
Latino Artists," by Juan Alberto
Mancilla, Lora Paris, Frank' Escalet
and Diamantina Gonzalez, 5:00 - 7:00
p.m., Student Union Art Gallery, 2nd
Floor. Cosponsored by Sigma Lambda
Gamma Sorority Inc. On view from
Oct. 3 through Oct. 23.

Hispanic Heritage Student
Fundraiser: HHM Scholarship
Fundraiser Dance. Sponsored by
student and fraternity/sorority
organizations, 9:00 p.m. -2:00 a.m.,
Student Union Ballroom. Tickets
available at Polity Box Office.

Friday, October 4

Deadline: Applications are due
for Hispanic Heritage Month awards
and scholarship. Form , more
information please contact Christina
Vargas-Law at 632-6280 or Sr.
Margaret Ann at 632-6562.

Sunday, October 6 :

Bilingual Liturgy: Deacon Juan
Diaz, "United We Shall Triumph,"
Music and reading in Spanish and
English, sponsored by Catholic
Campus Ministry, 5:00 p.m., Peace
Studies Center, Old Chemistry.
Refreshments served.

Wednesday, October 9

Latin American and Caribbean
Center Art Opening and Reception:
Introducing LACC's Fall 1996
Activities and Art Exhibit. "An
Exhibition of Lacandon Children's
Art," from the villages of Lacanja and
Naja, in Chiapas, Mexico by Kelynn

ZA&i4d Barbara E. Frank, 4:00 -
5:30 p.m., LACC Con'ference- Room,
SBS N-320. On view from Sept. 27th
through Dec. 13th.

Thursday, October 10

Career Women's Network
Luncheon: Speaker - Carmen
Vazquez, Dean of Students and
Director of Student Union and
Activities, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m., Student
Union Ballroom. Call 632-6040 for
$7.50 tickets. Reserve your place
before October 7.

Culture Fest: Cultural show

Alder, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m., LACC
Conference Room, SBS N-320.

Friday, October 18

Copacabana Night: Annual party
sponsored by the Latin American
Student Organization, 10:00 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom. Tickers
available at the Polity Box Office.

Documentary: "Palante Siempre
Palante," captures the struggles of the
Young Lord's Party as they fought for
Civil Rights not only for Puerto
Ricans but for all Latinos, It will be
broadcast on Public Television

representing various countries
sponsored by Hermandad de Sigma
Ioata Alpha Inc. and Gamma Ce
Upsilon Sorority Inc., 7:00 p.m.
Student Union Auditorium:: Party to
follow in Student Union Ballroom
10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 15

Salsa y Merengue Workshop:
Have fun, learn, dance Salsa and
Merengue, led by Vivian Jung, 7:00 -
9:00 p.m., Student Union Ballroom.
Sponsored by Hermandad de Sigma
Iota Alpha, Inc. Free. Refreshments
available.

Wednesday, October 16

Lecture and slide presentation:
"An artist Among the Children of the
Lacandon Rain Forest, " by Kelynn Z.

(Channel 13) at 10:00 p.m. Program
your VCR's.

Tuesday, October 22

Latino Profess i onal Forum:
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: FREE local phone calls *FREE Health Club Membership
*FREE HBO & CNN - *Meeting Rooms
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*New Private Jacuzzi Rooms *Non-smoking Floors
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If there is an event you would like to
be included in the Campus Calendar
of Events, write a brief description
with date and time, and drop it of in
room 057 of the Student Union or e-
mail it to statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu

Study
Abroad!

a Wintersession in London (2 weeks)
* Fall & spring semester programs

r Session Abroad

Why RCC?
. Low Cost
*Credit transfer
. Federal Financial Aid

For further information
and application forms:

% Jody Dudderar
:. Center for

i.nternational Studies
ockltand Community College

T$',.45 College Road
:, f,, .,3 feri' NY. 10901

(91 4) 5 74-4205
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From MONTH, Front page

leadership, said Porras, which
distinguishes these scholarships because
they are based on academic
achievement.

Ferrer told students who attended
the event not to just stop at doing the
best that they can, but also going further
than that. "There are some great things
about our language and culture," Ferrer
said. "Things that we remember about
our childhoods, about our families that
keep us together, but there are also things
we need to address. We can no longer
remain in the background. We can no
longer remain tranquil while progress is
passing us by. We see an opportunity;
instead of being a footnote in history, we
need to everyday write our own page in
history."

Ferrer encouraged students in
"registering to vote, actually voting,

From VOTE, Front Page

to speak out."
Rosenfeld is concerned

with the direct results.
"These people are
determining our future tax
cuts, Federal financial aid,
how many people are going to
be in your classes."

Rosenfeld said students
don't vote because of a lack
of awareness. "They think
politics is a slimy business, or
they don't know who to vote
for," he said.

Paschkes blames apathy.
"We get blase and don't
realize the power of the vote,"
Paschkes says. "People don't
think their one vote counts,
and in fact, it does."

Two voter registration
sweeps are scheduled. The
first, will be on Wednesday
and Thursday, and will take
throughout campus. The
second will take place on
Monday, October 7 and
Tuesday, October 8. Fiore-
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pooled to the building shit where the
contractor and other builders will be
working on various parts of the house.
Students are then assigned tasks,
which significantly help the
development of the home. Above all,
Habitat is a great time for all those
involved.

Big Brother, Big Sister: This is
one of our more popular events. Kids
from Little Flower Family Services
are paired up with Stony Brook
students ;forming big brother/sister
relationships for a day. Our goal here
is to create a great day for the kids and
a fun daylfor'the students. Everyone
involved--is provided with free food,
access - to the pool room, arcade,
swimming pool and Sports Complex.

Resume building, career related
experience, personal contacts,
advantages in the job market, the
helping of others, identification of
individual skill, and making a
significant positive impact in your
community. What do all these points
have in common? They're just a few
of the benefits you can expect to
achieve when becoming a part of the
volunteer effort.

Volunteers Involved Together for
Action in Life is the heart of what
V.I.T.A.L. is all'about. We are a
student-staffed organization dedicated
to increasing community awareness to
the wide variety of volunteer
opportunities.

Our objective is to assist Stony
Brook students in gaining a better
sense of what their future career goals
might be. By identifying volunteer
placements (on and off-campus),
V.I.T.A.L. helps students decide if
they are making career and academic
choices best suited to their needs and
interests. So a student deciding to go
pre-med may need experience in the
hospital to determine if the career
choice made is the right one. The
reverse is also true, a student
volunteering to help support the
community may discover, in their
experience, that they love working
with kids or have a knack for solving
personal problems.

This may indicate an academic
interest in psychology or a career in
psychiatry. So as you can see
volunteer work is an excellent
supplement to a college education.
The volunteer experience can lead to
personal growth and self-discovery,
making you aware of yourself as an
important member of society.

To better understand the type of
opportunities available, here's a brief
description of a few of the programs
V.I.T.A.L. supports:

Health Care: Placements are
available in a variety of nearby

hospitals, nursing homes,-and health
related facilities. Physical' therapy
placements are also available. These
offer great experiences -'for those
desiring careers in medicine, pursing,
or any of the allied health -fields.,

Psychiatry Ca-S V.I.T.A.L. offers
a wide range of volunteer'-placements
dealing with the emotionallydisturbed
in various community service
agencies.

Social Work: Since the field of
social work is so vast, there is a
diversity of placements available.
Students seeking volunteer positions
in this area will be sure to find
something.

Child-Care: Placements involve
working with pre-school children in
day care facilities.;. There are both on
and off-campus opportunities in this
area of interest.

Disabled: Work in this area
requires assisting the disabled in
recreational and educational programs
in one-to-one or group activities.
Opportunities exist in hospitals and
community service agencies as well as
in one day events.

Education: -Gain valuable
experience by assisting teachers in the
classroom as well as helping
individual students through tutorial
programs. For those who want to be
teachers, this is a great test of
capabilities.

Geriatrics: Provide services for
the elderly geared towards meeting
their individual medical, social, and
emotional needs. Work is available in
hospitals, nursing homes, and health
related facilities. :

V.I.T.A.L also conducts special on
day events which are designed for
students who cannot dedicate a lot of
time to the volunteer effort. A few
special one-day include:

Habitat for Humanity: This is a
project which involves students
building low income-housing for less
fortunate families. Students are car

With all that in hand, the students and
kids have free reign to do whatever
they wish on campus.

Special Olympics: This event is
held annually and it provides a great
service to the community. Special
Olympics is an event held on campus
where the disabled participate in a
"special" version of the Olympic
games. It's a great opportunity for the
disabled and for students to have some
fun.

Other one-day events include:
Blood Drive, Names Project, Run for
Scholarships, NY Cares Program and
Pride Patrol.

We are located in the basement of the
main library in Rm. w0510. If you have
any questions, please call 632-6812. L

talking to your friends and colleagues
about voting and more important than
that, participating in the electoral
process. I am not here by accident, I
became the 11th borough-president of
the Bronx, because people came before
me who sacrificed and worked. Who
suffered, but dreamed great dreams."

This is just one of the first events to
kick-off Hispanic Heritage Month.
Although it is being celebrated here at
Stony Brook during-the month of
October, Porras said that it will not end
there. "Every month we'll have
something different so it's not just in
October." She said that they will plan
an event that is related to the
University's monthly theme, and how it
relates to the Hispanic community.

Opening Day Ceremonies for Hispanic
Heritage Month will be held on Wednesday,
October 2 during campus lifetime in the
Student Union Fireside Lounge. L

Rosenfeld said
that anyone
interested in
volunteering to
help with the
registration
sweeps can
attend training
workshops,
which will be
held on Tuesday,
October 1 at 10
p.m. or Sunday,
October 6 at 9
p.m. in the Union
bi-level.

Once0 n c e
registered:,r e g i s t e r e d ,
Resident Hall
residents should
go to the North
Co u n t r y
Learning Center
Brookhaven
E e ction
District 223,
located on
Suffolk Ave. in
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Sample Registration Form

Stony Brook, the polling site. However,
Chapin residents belong to a
different district, but will also

be transported to their polling
site. For further information,
students can contact NYPIRG

at 632-6457, or The Suffolk
County Board of Elections at
852-4500. O

to vote. Buses will be
provided to transport them to

Vital Opti�s for Students

Fundraiser for

Scholarships

Voter Registration Sweeps Campu!S
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DUE TO THE RESCHEDULING OF SPIRIT

NIGHT, THE NEXT IFSC MEETING HAS
BEEN SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY
OCT.2ND DURING CAMPUS LIFETIME.
LOOK OUT FOR THE ROOM NUMBER.
PLEASE BE IN ATTENDANCE, IT IS
MANDATORY!!!!!!!! |

THANK YOU,
IFSC E-BOARD i

**IF THERE ARE ANY PROBLEMS,PLEASE GET IN

CONTACT WITH:

LISA: 1352
CORDELIA: 3821
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co Student Polity Association, Inc.
Stony Brook Union, Suite 258
Stony Brook, NY 11794
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Our General Body mee Stony B
Women ' s
Rugby

I
Time: 9:00 p
Place: UNITI Cultural

(located below Burge
Date/Day: Wednesdal

meeting 10/2/
We are looking for stu(

want to participa-
-Theater

Poetry
-Dance

Support the Center tha
You!

W0~a

Sunday, October 6, 1996
11 a.m.

Rugby Pitch
(located between the football and soccer field)United Nationalities in Transcen
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Live music by Ll's Top Party Bands!
Tues. 10/1 Greg Hannah Thurs.1 0/3 KABANG
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TICKETS: USB STUDENTS $3
FULL PRICE $4 RATED R
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, .
CALL THE BOX OFFICE AT 632-7230

1095 RTE. 25A

STONY BROOK NY 11790

751-9734
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PENN & TELLER

WANT YOU TO SEE THEM AT THE STALLER CENTER
& USB student tickets are 1/2 price as of Oct. 1 so you can!

See the maniacal comedy and magic of the outrageous duo on
Saturday, Oct 26 at 8 pm or Sunday, Oct. 27 at 7 pm.

You can also see "Mame" on Fri., Oct. 11 for 1/2 price.

Stip BY S cau 632-7230
*1 7

STALLER CENTER STONY
BR<NWC\K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

*_ # _ _ _ _

I With This Coupon

1 ONE FREE Admission
I
I
I

I

.I
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THEY GRADS -
AND ANYONE IN THAT AGE GROUP

YOU ARE NEVER TOO OLD TO
RE-LIVE YOUR CHILDHOOD!o

JOIN 0GO-JLC
GRADUATE

ORGANIZATION
FOR

JEWISH
LIFE ON
CAMPUS

AT THE ANNUAL GRAD ; SUKKAH PARTY
FOR AN EVENING OF PIZZA AND

PLAYING PICTIONARY, TABOO AND
MOREI

ED. OCr.: 2S :3
NOTE: PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS HAD WRONG DATE - WE

-GREATLY APOLOGIZ E:FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE

75 SHEEP PASTURE IROAD - ACCROSS NORTH
GATE OF :CAMPUS -

CALL JILL AT HILLEL/632-6565 FOR DIREC-
-' 1: -- : : :Y :TIC N S ,: 0 ;
(JTEI-CH©ER@C7f1GMAIL.:5:URNYS5B.:EDU/154: UMANITIES)

E;VENJT I:FREEOF CHARGEI ,&,, .,r-
; : , :- .: :-1: :, ; ^U]_EN

SCHWARZENEGGER

ARNOLD SCHWARZENECGER
JAMES CAAN * VENESSA WILLIAMS * JAMES COBURN

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 AT 10:00 PM
ONE SHOWING ONLY ON THE GIANT SCREEN

STALLER CENTER
STONY
BRSIY ONK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

WUY a~~~e tuese~

THURSDAY
Ll's #1
UNIVERSITY NITE
& LADIES NITE

Wed. or Thurs.Nite
expires 10/6/96
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want to be standing on the sideline,

you want to be directly involved.
Politically, nothing is more

important than voting. Elections,

especially presidential ones, carry a

lot of consequence. Every victorious

candidate proclaims a mandate. It is

important that you are in a position

to deliver your vote for the person who

you think best represents what you

believe in. The only way to be eligible

to vote if you are a citizen or are

naturalized is to be registered.
In order to facilitate the process of

getting people registered, in order to

increase campus awareness and

remind people that this is a

presidential election year voter

registration tables have been set up

periodically in the Student Union.

Registering to vote even though you

are away at college is not all that

difficult. Members are on hand to

provide you with the actual

registration forms atnd show you the

steps you need to follow. They will go

over it to see if it is correct. The

requirements for an acceptable

registration are few but if not strictly

observed your registration can be

denied.
For those interested in taking more

direct action to get people involved in
the electoral process there will be
campus voter registration sweeps
being conducted Wednesday, October
2 and Thursday, October 3 and
Resident Hall sweeps being conducted
on Monday, October 7 and Tuesday,
October 8. For both activities all
participants are to attend a short
training session. The first will be held
Tuesday, October 1 at the Union Bi-
level at 10 p.m. and the second will
be held Sunday, October 6 at 10 p.m.
also at the Union Bi-level. For more
information contact Steve Fiore-
Rosenfeld at 632-6457.

People are taking actions in order
to produce a better output on this
campus. Get involved with their effort
to get people actively engaged in the
political process. Make sure you
yourself are properly registered.

If you don't register it won't be
because you didn't know. Get
registered and get out and vote. It is
one of the most constructive things
you can do to influence the politics
that directly affect your life.

The elections are getting closer. An

important part of being an American

citizen is exercising the right to vote.

Unfortunately, fewer people are voting

now than ever. Voter apathy is a grave

concern for those observing the

political scene today. The trend of

people being put-off by an

unresponsive political system or of

not knowing how to take the

important first steps of registration

are some of the reasons for that trend.

Both of those problems can be

fixed in one step. If you can make

the rules and regulations more easily

understandable you can get more

people to vote who: can in turn

influence the system in ways will

make it more responsive.
NYPIRG, members of Polity YOUR

student government,; and the

Administration are working to get all

eligible voters on campus registered

by October 9th. That is the last day

students have to be registered in order

to be eligible to vote this year. The

presidential elections are critical for

setting the tone of the political rhetoric

of the country for the next four years.

So as a concerned citizen you don't

Opening Reception of "Four
Voices - Works; of
Contemporary Latino Artists-
Juan Alberto Mancilla, Laura
Paris, Frank Esclaet, Diamantina
Gonzalez."
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Big Push For Voter Registration On Campl US

In Celebration of
Histpanic Heritage Month will be
held Thursday October 3, 1996
5-7p.m. in the Stony Brook Union
Art Gallery.
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Apologzing ForAtions
To the Editor:

Fellow students, faculty and staff, I
would like to take this opportunity to
apologize to you all for my involvement
in the last two disruptive incidents that
occurred on the Stony Brook campus. I
fully understand my duties as a student and
resident at SUNY Stony Brook, which are
to uphold, appreciate and protect an
establishment which may thrive and
anyone can dream of belonging to.

I apologize for being at the wrong
place, at the wrong time. For I can truly
say I was a victim of belligerent, envious
individuals and was forced to defend
myself.

If my duties are to protect and defend
the opportunity that I have been granted,
who's job is it to protect me from such
individuals? Is it Public Safety and/or SPA
Security? Well, I would like to take the
time to thank Renee Gonzalvez, Toufi
Augustin, Patrick Ibizugbe, Milton
Gregory and all SPA security officers, for
an excellentjob at protecting me to the best
of your ability.

To those that have attempted or will
attempt to use these incidents as a weapon
to destroy my character, I invite you to sit
and reason with me. Yet if you reject my
invitation, I can only say, may the most
high Jah bless you in whatever you have
done or decide to do. For the most high
Jah controls my destiny.

Once again, I sincerely apologize for
my involvement and any discomfort I
might have brought to anyone. I hope to
continue my work as an ambassador and a
messenger to those that I encounter.

K. Ramses

is looking for: Essay,
potry, short stories:

artwork, B/W photos.
Written work no more
than 5, 8"xl1" pages,
and please type and
send copies to: Kimn

Seto/ Dorothy Hoffman
C/O Women's Studies
Office Room 105, Old

Chem.
Questions call 63 2-9176
Deadline: Oct. 26, 1996
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The Stony Brook States-
man, the newspaper for
SUNY at Stony Brook and its
surrounding community, is a
nonprofit literary publica-
tion that is produced twice-
weekly during the academic
year and bi-weekly during
the summer. Statesman As-
sociation, Inc.'s offices are lo-
cated in the lower level of the
Stony Brook Union.

* First copy is free. Each
additional copy is 25 cents.

* For information about
advertising, call 632-6480
from 9 a.m. to'5 p.m.

* Editorials represent the

majority opinion of the Edito-
rial Board and are written by
one of its members or a des-
ignee.

* The Stony Brook States-
man welcomes letters, opin-
ions, and suggestions about
newsworthy events and is-
sues on or around campus
and its community. Write to:

The Stony Brook Statesman
P.O. Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11790
-or-
Room 075
Student union
Campus Zip 3200

Fax: (516) 632-9128
e-mail:
statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu

* All letters and opinion
pieces (including e-mail mes-
sages)3 must include the
author's name, address, and
phone number for purposes of
verification. Please type all
submissions, and include all
information (i.e. titles, posi-
tions, etc.) you would like to
have printed with your name.

* Anonymous and hand-
written submissions will not
be printed.

Please keep all submis-

sions to a maximum of 750
words. Statesman reserves the
right to edit letters for length,
clarity, language, and read-
ability.

* Views expressed in col-
umns or in the Letters and
Opinions section are those of
the author(s), and are not nec-
essarily those of Statesman
Association, Inc., The Stony
Brook Statesman, their em-
ployees, their staff members
or their advertisers.

* Writers are encouraged to
submit their work on 3.5"
Macintosh (preferably) or TBM

disks. Disks will be returned
upon request.

All contents
Copyright 1996,
Statesman Association, Inc.

The Stony Brook Statesman
has been a member of the As-
sociated Collegiate Press
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NOT WEAIN6A
SArFETY BELT CAN COST
YOUANARM&ALEG.

Call for submissions -
Focus on :Women,on
Diversity- .USB's only

feminist literary journal

It's against the law. So if you don't want a ticket, bucklde up.
Or, you could become broke in more ways than one.

YOU OUID LEARN A LIOT FROM A DUMMY.- :
a Gl~UCKLEOUR SAErTYBBE

ofind
U.S. DoMtnom"TdwBaphorin

University Hospital
Auxiliary Fashion
Show October 3,
1996 7-11 P.M. at
the Old Field Club

"Margeret, call the broker!"



BY MARC WEISBAUM
Statesman Staff

Bloodlet was followed by
the mighty Neurosis. Waiting
for Neurosis to hit the stage
is like watching.a wave that's
about to crash over you. The
band is more a force 'of nature
than a musical entity. While
many people tag them
hardcore, they have far
outgrown such a label: and are
a beast all their own. Live,
the band has an extra member
that solely-handles samples
and video footage. This sixth
member alone distances them
from "hardcore"' bands. Let's
face it, how many Sunday
matinees have you gone to
where any of the bands had a
setup half that complicated?
An y way, Ne uro s'i-s plow e d
through mater.ial from their

See CMJ, Page 10
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The more and more that you
search for aggressive, trend-
setting, audacious, totally mind-
hnboglin . absolutelv
hysterical, off-the-
wall and college-
oriented music,
chances are that you
will find one or
more of these
goodies nestled
within the halls of
Sony Music.

Whether you
boast a '90s collection
of. I U ua-.lI 1 SM -OnoL-Ui reari JaIIm LS,
old-school Alice In'
Chains' cassettes or PASS
picked up the last RON i
Korn album, Sony .

Go" is the anthem by far. It offers
all the charm and class of a
cultivated sound,-but-is ever-

rePadv to niss in thpe
Martini of over-
polished thrash. The
track lends itself to
clean string action
butstill has the ability
to slide through
distortion and create
the necessary "Jesus-
Christ-I've-got-to-
run-through-
something-NOW"
,--ti:;fx,:. sundae A llmeniality. -- pen Alli
Night" has the power

IT ON to blend the impetus
rRAUSS of Rage Against The

Machine with a
preacher-esque, but

Billy-Milano-clad, Faith No
More wrapper. For a tune like
"Frying Pan," core vets can bring
back the days of putrid rot, sweat-
drippin' pit days and a war on that
"politically correct" crap.

Urge offers a delectable
assortment of funk, .s-ka, R&B,
jungle-vibe and hardcore-
thrash flavored meat sausages
with a long brass crank for a
filler.

Sporting the humblest ties
to the second-wave punk
explosion of the '80s, Social
Distortion's sixth full-length
release, White Light, White
Heat, White Trash, is a salute
to the raw and straight-ahead
mentality of it's earlier era
with 90s terminology. Stuffy,
quick and suffocating, it's at
the peak of physical condition

-a must for any music
collection.

Soundgarden and Red
Hot Chili's producer, Michael
Beinhorn has boosted SD's
massive and colossal fast-
forward vein and classic-rock
sympathy into a finely
sculptured :college-punk
sound. Tracks like "Dear
Lover" 'parallel their 80s
comrades Bad Religion,
while adding a fresher Ruth
Ruth pop-punk casing. Their
transitional punk afro can be
seen in the elusive "Down On
The World Again," a shaky
sneeze that's to the point and
then out-like a short-lived
porno. Staples like
Buzzcock-rhythm peep in

from under the porch to
remind you that the first wave-
has not been forgotten. And
their first single to grace the
table of MTV, "I Was Wrong,"
culminates unforced
progressive stamina with
sanded down flare.

The multi-phased assault
of Kansas City's Molly
McGuire are sporting some
serious artillery, backed by
the crabby-twined, slides and
contemporary rock
phraseology offered up by
their Epic debut, Lime. While
much of their bashy demeanor
lends itself largely to the
intensity of drummer Jason
Gerken, the combination-duo
of Jason Blackmore and Toby
Lawrence in "Coin Toss"
mope around and grasp
directly between the your legs
to force attention.
"Humansville" is more of a
textured journey through
well-timed titillation, mackin'
like a grand buzzard throwing
grub to the pigeons;
constantly building, it's a rock
'n' roll mason. And "Stand

Music- (Epic/
Columbia/Immortal and
others) had their sticky little
fingers into some level (or
all) of it's production. The
waxy national goliath has
made a su ccess out: of
directing a huge slab of their
music slate toward college-
aged audiences and MTV-
friendly projects. As usual,
their latest gambit.: tof
gladiators fits the armor.

The Urge is a belch of
elegance, offering nibbling
funk,. unforgettable ska:and
thrash supremacy, while
sporting the guise of a
hardcore midget in :tux-tails.

O Their re-recorded Immortal/
°- Epic release, Receiving The

^ Gift Of Flavor, (released in
^ August) is everything a fatty
X hardcore buff :has . b.een
§ looking for: a total shift to
O percussion and:& big-band
§ shifts within a; cozy

v: amphitheater of frustration.
^ Followers of momentum will
§ gorge themselves :on total

hostility, thrashing, about, but
E still wondering' h ow -those

trombones have transformed
e them into a fraternity of
m freaks. I'm lovin 'it. .-
u The short b- -u t w e e t,
a "Brainless," is a-: student of

decadent hooks, rusting the
a gates of sanctuary; it's. hard
s to the bone, with trombone

f I a m b o y a n c ee,
fragmentational energy, the

2 savvy vocals of Steve Ewing
q and brass debris flying in all

directions. "Where Do We
W

ne uover oti ne urge's latest offering

D'Generation (Columbia)
for missing this week's cut.
Special props to Frank at
Sony forall that is dope. You
rule.

Next week: Cake,
Psychotica, the Lemons and
In Defense Of Animals, Vol.
2 compilation. -

By" has a rope of curved,
agitated and full-circled STP
knot.

Molly Mcguire is a- '9Os
dog that occupies a roomy
rock and rogue character..

That's it for this week.
Honorable Mention to

We punish ourselves in Vso
many other ways, we might as
well get pummeled by a bunch
of weak bands while we -wait
for the big guys.

My first venture was to
Common Ground on Thursday
night. Neurosis.and B.loodlet
teamed up to- destroy:y the
place. Bloodlet open:ed`-an:d,:
got the crowd moving.'.While-
the band. mairn.ly 1efenijoys, a.
straight edge audiencej;the
band's attitude certainly: does
not reflect this. Everybybdod's
calling them "evilHc ore'"-':
hardcore with more horror:
tainted lyrics. They also come-
from the death metal soaked:
state of Florida. -. The-y
slammed through tracks'from:
their latest release, Entheoge'en;
, and their Eclectic
compilation.

Once a year,- usually in the
beginning of September,
insane amounts of bands pour
into Manhattan to show their
stuff. For three days and four
nights you can have your
hearing destroyed.

Anyway, you can either
pay to get into individual
shows or you can drop down
a heinous amount of cash that
lets you come and go to as
many of these CMJ sponsored
shows as your fickle heart
desires. Another option is to
get on the guest list like some
people I know.

So is it worth having your
ears ringing for a week to see
tons of bands, some good,
many that suck? Definitely!

Latest Sony Boat A Perennial Battleshi

The Urge, Social Distortion and Molly McGuire
P

|
Er

CMJ Showcas e
The Disappointment ;of September



Join us at the bar from 9 pm closing
Join us -at the bar frm 9 pm closing
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CETOUTWHILEYOU CAN -
Come in and see the Sweatshirt of the Month

Discounted 10%
thru the month of

October
Sweatshirt of month not as shown
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I to protect yourself
- jF ~Bring this ad with you : l
^|fer^ and receive FREE ^S

Your choree of condoms or |
birth control pills

at your first exam visit.
its easy. its totally confidentiaI.

It's affordable. And it's smart.
Medical Centers

Amagansett * Huntington * Patchogue * Riverhead * Smithtown . West Islip

Services
All methods of birth control, pregnancy testing, prenatal care, abortion,

testing and treatment of sexually transmitted- infctions, HIV testing,
and general health care for women.

Appointments Monday Satuday
Evening hours available..''-.

1-800-230-P l
for the center nearest you

0 Planned Parenthood0
of Suffolk County, Inc.

1L~~~~ II : -0 -1s1I SUNY/SB
L~~~~~~~~

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
$8 MINIMUM PER ORDER -751-4000 FAX 751-4478

HOURS 3 PM TO 11 PM MONDAY - SATURDAY
-- ~ I -~B~a-aL~g=--C -
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"PULL TAB HAPPY HOUR"

"Pull Tab Specials" and
1/2 Price Appetizers!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL!
$2°° Bud Bottles and

FREE Half Time Buffet!

leuer~kt/r
"UMICRO-NIGHr

$200Micro Brewed Beers and

1/2 PriceAppetizers!

Webbest4
"MARGARITA MADNESS"

1/2 Price Margaritas, Coronas,
and Appetizers!

"HALF PRICE NIGHrT"
1/2 Price House Drinks,
Beer and Appetizers!
Live Entertainment!

^(^~~4 f Ati
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND

DRINK SPECIALS

WHAT MAKES US BETTER?: ::0
*QUALITY We use only Boar's Head & other

premium products, not like other places who use-
meat by-products & poultry fillers

*INDEPENDENT OPERATOR We are not a chain
or corporate operator, we are family owned &:run.
We believe in giving the best value possible to ourw

customers.
*World Class Award Winning Wings!

(Voted Best Burger & Best WingsNorth Shore)
B uyanyFULL I BUY 5FULL

SIZE SUB
andGet ONE at:SOB GET6thFRe

1/2 PRICE! : : :I5 ::r .;

Pick-ups only. May not be com - > , --
bined w/ any other offer or - :r --

L promotion Exp. 10/6/96 _J 0 'USGTHIS WEEK ONLY-- 1/4 LB SALAD PR I , iH l®
OF CHOICE W/ ANY FULL SIZE SUB ' | 1'
(PICK UP ONLY) -E

STANY
BROtOlK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

She Viaagf Way^
106 Main Street * Port Jefferson Village

928-3395 :; :
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ALL 5 ACTORS WHO PLAYED JAMES BOND WERE

SEAN CONNERY, GEORGE LAZENBY, ROGER MOORE,

TIMOTHY DALTON & PIERCE BROSNANe":.. .

_ h - -~ I iI

KEDAR DE S A I
JARROD- MCSARLANE

dL

muffler, showering everyone with
sparks.:5 They also had a "special
guest:" Bruce Dickinson. The good
old M'aiden boy let loose the shriek
he is known for and the band jammed
through "Wrath Child." This seemed
to slow down the break-neck pace the
band had created, but it was still
interesting. Fans of flavor of the
month, 311, will want to check these
guys out. All that can be said for Lordz
Of- Brooklyn is that they must have
been grateful that they were on the
east coast.

Next disappointment: Downset.
Downset is a great band, but once
again suffered from a bad soundcheck.
All you heard was bass. Clearly, a lot
of the crowd was there for them and
they still got a decent reception, but
vocalist Rey could not be heard.

Next up was the new addition to
the bill, Fear Factory..: They were
supposed to play the next night at
Limelight, but the venue was shut
down (again). After a torturously long
soundcheck, the band emerged with
"Demanufacture." All that could be
heard were drums and a little bit of
guitar. When they went into their next
song, "Zero Signal," however, the
band stopped and guitarist Dino stated
that they were having "technical
problems." Jeers from the crowd
followed the band off the stage and
they never came back out.

As for Biohazard, we had to get
to our car by midnight and completely
missed them.

Maybe next year will be better. O

II
latest, Through Silver In Blood and
even sounded good in the echo
producing confines of Common
Ground. Experiencing Neurosis live
is truly unlike seeing any other band
live; it is more like witnessing the
Apocalypse. Ultimately, words
simply cannot do themjustice.-

Time for trip number two: Friday
night to Roseland for the mega
'Biohazard/Fear Factory/Downst/

Lordz Of Brooklyn/Stuck Mojo/
Manhole gig. Of course, we get there
just in time to see the last two minutes
of Manhole's set. While a lot- of
people are calling them Rage Against
The Machine fronted by a woman,
they are twice as good as that
hypocritical band. Their debut, All Is
Not Well , is available on Noise
Records and easily crushes Evil
Empire . Anyway, the only problem
the band suffered was from a loud
guitar sound. Unfortunately, they
weren't the only victims of a bad
soundcheckthat night.

Batting second was Stuck Mojo.
The Mojo crew were successful in
winning over a crowd that was,
apparently, not too familiar with them.
Still, they got the-entire venue to pogo
and bash each other's faces in. They
opened with material from their debut,
Snappin' Necks and worked up to
"Mental Melt Down" and "(Here
Comes) The Monster" from their new
Pigwalk CD, which will be available
in stores October 8. At one point-
vocalist Bonz took a buzzsaw-to a

A.B.C.'s Trivia
Hallof Fame .i

Inductees

(Jore Trivia
t Thursday! j
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^ With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties
IM dof the HOT POCKETS, LEAN POCKETS, and
| CROISSANT POCKETS™ Brand Stuffed Sandwiches.
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| MFG. COUPON | EXPIRES JANUARY 31,

i Save $.l00^ I~~~~~~~~T
a I when you buy any 2 packages" ot

T . nrT lnWlTQITC® P AT Mpnrwip

1

I

: I

lI
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A, I or CROISSANT POCKETS™ (any combination)1 1 2I= | Brand Stuffed Sandwiches l l I II
0 This coupon good only on purchase of product indicated. Any other use constitutes

fraud. COUPON NOT TRANSFERABLE. LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. To the 111l 1
nu retailer: Chef America will reimburse you for the face value of this coupon plus 8¢ if sub- l I l o

| mitted in compliance with the term, of this offer. Valid only if redeemed by distributorsof I II aI
C our merchandise or anyone specifically authorized by Chef America. Cash value 120¢. i1cot n

> Mail to Chef America, CMS Department 43695, One Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840. 5 4369 530033 3j

10 CMJ Showcase A.B.C. Trivia :Wliner10 ~ ~~~~~. . ;

Jarrid M $S arlanie :
Congratulations to Jarrod and big thanks and hearty

handshakes to all those who phoned in answers.
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
35 ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
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Upgrade Your Computer Skils!

* Ms Word * Window 95
* Me Excel FCallForaFull * Adobe Photoehop

MS Acceee ListofOur Adobe illuestrator
UNIX \a/ * Autocad

* C++ Programming * Web Publishing
Call 1-e89-98-TRAIN tojoin one of our FREE seminars
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!~StCOx w kC"' ^ |_^*-^Whr Jttp srw -»^
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rmonaaY Nite Footba((ll
I 25¢ Drafts 8 9:30 FREE 1/2 Time Buffet
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I Wednesday Nite Ladies Nite :
. _______~ Ladies Drink FREE 9 - 12
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Wednesday's COCA Film:

Sllu Ha
Starring Leslie Nielsen

Showtimes are 7 p.m.- cQ 9:30
p.m. in the Union Aluditorium.

A-dmission is Sree.

HOUURS:
Everyday 10 OAM to 9PM
Sundays 10 OAM

NEW
LOCATION

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS
*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS

*JAPANIMATION oVIDEO TAPES *MODEL KITS
*MAGIC -- THF MAYTUEMme-ir

rfe universily ar lony MrooK: Is an ajjirmatve actlon/equal opportunity
educator and employer
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uesuaY mve rlni mlTe T-Shirts& Prizes bY Brooklyn Lager
& Saranac Beer $2.00 Domestic Pints & $2.50 Micro Specials

. I

Thursday Nite Mexican Madness
|$2.50 Coronas & $2 Shots Cuervo. Live Music by "Chuck"

^ AAA.h
V V - M M M v

Tired of being at the wrong endof the
bell curve,

Fpecial Offer for 5UNY n tdents and t ony!
Get Ahead At CompU-Sense!

1fo0/ Aff 1Bhsc®"n 6a'IsoffsvoencIass
~U / U ll ~lw show lildl d tlel oflurcibe ml



12 New Album
BY MARC WEISBAUM

_________Statesman Staff
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"Since we didn't have much time to practice, a lot was
done in the studio." For example, the solos and drum
patterns were studio work, Aphazel said.

Along with the new lineup and album is a new record
deal. "Metal Blade called me late last year and told me
they were interested in signing the band, and we ended
up signing a five album deal," says Aphazel. "They were
also interested in two or three other bands that are now
on Osmose because they already had contracts with
Osmose. I think that they are going to licenseSvartalvheim
in the U.S." Whether or not their Trolltaar EP will see
domestic release is still a mystery, however.

As with every underground band, Aphazel and
company have

had put up with sell-out accusations from their peers.
"Most people are curious and interested to see what it'll
be like and I think most people were surprised with the
album. Some people thought it was going to be more
commercial," admits Aphazel. Commercial is the one
word that you can't use to describe the Ancient sound.
The only radio stations that probably have the courage to
play the band would be college ones. MTV would be
damned before they'd play an Ancient video.

Ancient has a far different mystique about them than
their fellow black metallers, many of whom simply dabble
in Satanic lyrics.

"Well, Kaiaphas does the lyrics and he reads a lot
more than me," Aphazel says. "The Cainian Chronicle
is based on The Book of Nod by Sam Chupp and Andrew
Greenberg. And 'At The Infernal Portal (Canto III)' is
text taken from Dante's Inferno. Musically," Aphazel goes
on to say, "I've been listening to a lot of bands from the
first half of the'80s. Bathory, Venom and old Slayer.
Also, some '90's gothic bands."

While Aphazel still wasn't sure of the touring plans,
he said that it looks like they might go out with label
mates Mercyful Fate and/or King Diamond. The only
other Norwegian black metal band to hit the States thus
far is Enslaved, who did a brief tour last year. Ancient
also plans to record their next album in '97.

You've been warned.

CONTACT: Metal Blade Records
2345 Erringer Rd., Suite 108
Simi Valley, CA 93065-2200 O

Ancient originally started as a solo project, but has
grown into something too complicated for one man to
handle. "I recorded the guitars, bass and synths and used
a drum machine for the beats. There wasn't any vocals,"
Aphazel explains. "I think drum machines make it a bit
too mechanical though, so I asked Grimm to handle the
drums and vocals."

Along with the new album comes some severe lineup
changes. Grimm departed the band prior to the album's
recording and left a void that Aphazel needed to fill
quickly. He recruited Kaiaphas to fill the vacancy, along
with Kimberly Goss and Kjetil. "Grimm basically grew
tired of the music and lost most of his inspiration to play
black metal and he just wants to do classical music now,"
Aphazel said. "I've been writing letters to Kaiaphas since
early '94 because he used to be in Grand Belial's Key.
Kaiaphas was supposd to drum on the whole album, but
we didn't have enough time to practice. Kimberly used
to be in a band called Avernus and I met her in Tennessee
at a death metal festival and became friends with her and
she did some vocals for the album," Aphazel continues.

Hailing from the Norwegian black metal scene,
Aphazel, Ancient's guitarist/bassist/sythesist/
mastermind, seems to march to the beat of his own drum
-and walk a different path than that of his peers.

"It could have been better if we had more time in
the studio and if we spent more time rehearsing for it,"
he says of his band's latest release, The Cainian
Chronicle. "I think it came out pretty good. The
production is pretty good. I'm pretty satisfied. The next
album is going to be better," he vows.

The new album was recorded at Sweden's Unisound
Studios instead of the Grieghallen Studios in Norway
that gave birth to albums like the epic In The Nightside
Eclipse of Emperor. "Well, Grieghallen is double the
price of Unisound and the producer is into the bands and
is very helpful," Aphazel explains. "With the recording
of keyboards and the vocals, he gave us a lot of input.
He was very easy to work with."
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variable annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit,

so our expense charges are among the lowest in

the insurance and mutual fund industries* That

means more of your money is where it should

be - working for you.

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension

system in the world, based on assets under man-

agement - managing more than $150 billion in

assets for more than one and a half million people

throughout the nation. k

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find

a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member

of the education and research community, your

best choice is simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when

it comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our

annuities will add up to more than spare change.

For more information about how TIAA-CREF

can help you prepare for the future, call our

Enrollment Hotline at 1800 842-2888.

T oday there seems to be an investment

expert or financial advisor almost every-

where you turn. But just how qualified are all

these experts?

Peace of mind about your future comes from

solid planning. From investments and services

designed and managed with your needs and

retirement security specifically in mind. The kind

of investments and services TIAA-CREF has

been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

Our counselors are trained retirement profes-

sionals who have only you and your future in

mind. So you're treated as the unique person

you are, with special needs and concerns about

retirement. And that makes for an understand-

ing, comfortable relationship.

With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice

and flexibility in building your retirement nest

egg - from TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity

to the investment opportunities of CREF's seven
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."sm

*Standard & Poor's Insurance Rating Analysis, 1995: Lipper Analytical Service.., Ine., Lipper-Directors' Analytical Data, 1995 (Qualrterly).
CRF.F ertificlte., are ektibufn7>te() hy TIAA-CRFF hidii('nal *and) Imitiftuf'tiol ServicGo

New Blood for Ancient

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could

hear my heartbeat.
* After 40 days you could

measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain

and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
Altematives to Abortion

Free pregancy testing, Informatlon,
coutnseling, and ssis-tance

Call 2430066 or 929-3447, or ee
Bght vouteer C. Frost, Hunl4es 142A

r 4
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SEAUKER HARBOR CANOES & KAYAKS
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WEEKDAYA SPECIAL - Mon.-Thurs.
MAoh hs ad tOctober 15 * Reservations Reommended)

Rentls * Soles * Instuction
-Or 2QO boob m smlckl-

* aunch from our rap * Rowing shells too!
*Evening paddling * Storage vailable
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EMPLOYMENT
I lsl I I ~~~~~ ~~~~~I .

Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person, Monday-Thursday af-
ter 3 at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

Now Hiring -- P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-
1400.

Child Care- Reliable energetic
caring person needed to care
for my 18 month old and
sometimes two older children
in my nearby Setauket home.
During the Day, M-T-W and
Sat, some Saturday evenings.
Must have references and own
transportation. 941-3813

Babysitter/friend needed for 2
1/2 year-old in friendly
Smithtown newspaper office.
Flexible hours. Good pay.
Own transportation needed.
Call Jennifer at 265-2100.

EMPLOYMENT
The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic, or-
ganized people to teach test
prep courses. High test
scores, B.A. required. $16/
hour to start, part-time,
flexible, long-term oppor-
tunity. Send resume to:
775 Park Ave., Hunting-
ton, NY 11743, or fax at 271-
3459.

SPRING BREAK! EARN
CASH! HIGHEST COM-
MISSIONS/LOWEST
PRICES! TRAVEL FREE
ON ONLY 13 SALES!
FREE INFO! CALL 1-
800-426-7710.
W8 0 - 4 2A 6 - 77 1

EMPLOYMENT
STUDENTS WANTED- Work
from home or dorm. 16 year
old health, nutrition, skin
care, and weight loss com-
pany. Retail and wholesale
opportunity. Full training
provided. Please call Susan
or Steven at 516-261-5139.

FITNESS

TAI-CHI, CHI-GUNG and
KUNG-FU classes. Rocky
Point area. With Master,
Bob Klein. Accepting new
students. (First Class
Free) Instructional videos
available. Tai-Chi-Chuan
School 744-5999. E-Mail
bobklein@villagenet.com.

FOR SALE
5 Acres - Hancock, New York.
Walk to Delaware River. Rights
to fish and boat on river. Property
is wooded with private road.
Great for camping or building a
house. Call 666-8107, leave mes-
sage.

GO TOPLESS! -- 1984
Volkswagen Cabriolet Con-
vertible. Automatic,A/C,AM/
FM radio. Well maintained,
new tires, brakes, rotors.
$3,500. Call (516) 289-9194
leave message.

TRAVEL
Spring Break 97'

Largest selection of Ski &
Spring Break Destinations,
including Cruises! Travel
Free, earn Cash, & Year
Round Discounts.
Epicurean Tours 516-969-
9700

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

People interested in all natu-
ral vitamins and food supple-
ments and making money.
Amazing home based turn-
key business.. no inventory,
no direct sales, earn $2,000/
mo. part-time Call toll free for
information. 1-800-942-9304
Ext. 21899 P.I.N. # 359838

,^^
-'4:-^

SERVICES
BIRTH CONTROL PILL
ALERT! The vitamin/min-
eral imbalances the pill
causes can create serious
health problems. Decrease
your risks/relieve pill side ef-
fects naturally. Send $15 for
The 1996/97 Pill Report to
Endo. Alice. - POB 326S, Coo-
per Stal, NY, NY 10276-0326.

Fax service. 50 cents per
page (including cover
sheet). Call 632-6479 or
come to Room 057 in the
Student Union.
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class reunion was very
embarrasing. Half of them

hadn't graduated yet.". .0 I
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and

diagonally.

Repairs
Reusable
Spacewalk

Crew
Discovery
Endeavour
Engines

Enterprise
Fuel
Hubble
Liftoff

Atlantis
Boosters
Challenger
Columbia
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Administrative Assistant Position
Administrative Assistant Position

Administrative Assistant Position
Administrative Assistant Position

Administrative Assistant Position
Administrative Assistant Position

Administrative Assistant Position
Administrative Assistant Position

Part-time, 20 hours per week; flexible schedule;
general office & computer skills required; Mineola

location; professional environment; $8/hour.
Leave a voice mail messagefor Hillary.

800-776-2231 ext 133
30 Shore Rda E. Sctauket

751-2706
OPEN: 7 days 9AM-Sunet

or 751-2710

Not so perfect driver?
Call us anyway

1320 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook
(Route 347 & Stony Brook Rd., Next To TCBY)

689-7770
Defensive Driving Course
Call For Details

For leas than perfect drivers-
Being In good hands Is the only place to be.
C I9% Allitat uluemniy Comnr n. Nortlihro* Iliton. Sulwjn1 n wuu 11

»nifAilty Sul qualifi si lnr O clhr »c n n dniriom and (^lutmi hmiy $itl4y.

RESEARweH REPORTS
Eawat unry d nl mpb aUS.

19,278 TORPICS -ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catag Today wVh / MC or COD

HI-9 808-351-0222
Or, ush $2.00 to: Romrch Auhtnc

11322 IWah Ave., l206, Los Angdes, CA 9025
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"Evening of Solid
Gold Hits "

-eaturing

The :Spinners
Frankie Ford

Randy and the Rainbows

14

STONY BROOK JOINS THE LONG ISLAND:
BLOOD SERVICES BY HELPING SAVE.

SOMEONE'S LIFE!

ATTENTION ALL FACULTY, STAFF, AND
STUDENTS

If you are between the ages of 17 and 76, weigh at least 110, and
your health is good -- please join the Stony Brook campus-at-large

in rolling up your sleeve and donating blood...
*800 pints of blood are needed for Long Island Hospitals

*95% of us/or a loved one we know will need blood at some point in
our lives

FALL BLOOD DRIVE AT STONY BROOK
STUDENTS Wednesday, October 16,1996,;12:00 P.M. - 10:00

P.M., Sports Complex 500 pints/Sign-up 700 Donors
FREE-FREE-FREE student GIFT and Refreshments to all

donors.

If you can't give blood, but would like to volunteer please come to
one of our meetings at

11:30 am, in 214 Stony Brook Union
Thursday, October 3, 1996
Monday, October 7, 1996

Thursday, October 10, 1996
Monday, October 14, 1996

PLEASE MARK YOUR APPOINTMENT BOOK FOR
FUTURE BLOOD DRIVE

SPRING April 9, 1997
QUESTIONS AND/OR TO FIND THE BLOOD DRIZVE

CAPTAIN IN YOUR DEPARTMENT/AREA PLEASE CALL:
Student Matthew Edwardsen, Stony Brook Student Blood Drive

Committee, 6-3833
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Date: Saturday, October 5, 1996.
TimnIe: 7:30 P.M..
Place: Stony Brook University
Price: $12.50 - General Admission

Proceeds to benefit SUNY at Stony Brook Athletics

Three Village Kiwanis Club Service Projects
For Information Call: 951-1031

Tickets available at Ticketmaster: 888-9000 Ask for
"An Evening of Solid Gold Hits"

=mm m mm mmmm==mm====- -mm = M
I; Ticket Order Form

t SThree Village Kiwanis Club
=, | g~Mail Checks To:

§ SP.O. Box 553 * East Setauket, N.Y. 11733

= Enclosed is my check for $-____
§i made payable to the Three Village Kiwanis Club.
m - Please mail me - -- tickets.

$ | -(#oftickets)

a Name: '.________

= Adress: . :

"I City, State, Zip:

jl| Telephone Number:-_-
ILI I Ir l ~ -- ----- *-
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BE SAFE Call Us-2
BE SMART Carry th

The Division of Camp
The Residential Securi
offer this free service I
SUNY Stony Brook coi
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dence hall?
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W O S E N R E O S D Y L D
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to
spell out your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If
the number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number
is less than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at
the upper left-hand corner and check one of your key num-
bers, left to right. Then read the message the letters under
the checked figures give you.
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ACROSS
'1 Enthusiastic,

plus
5 Cleo's slayer
8 Where the

Vilkings landed?
12 Office

silhouette?
13 Kids' card game
14 Lotion additive
15 Fence stake
17 Arrive
18 Festive
19 Alphabetized,

perhaps
21 House coat?
24 Nevada city
25 Automaker

Ransom Eli-
26 Honor with

a song
30 Movie martial-

arts maven
31 Ukrainians, e.g.
32 Screen cowboy

Tom
33 Relief pitcher?
35 Musical Home
36 Near-black
37 Very close, as

a friend

38 Cheese and
cracker, e.g.

41 St. Bernard's
burden

42 Eager
43 Traitor
48 Rock musician

Townshend
49 Previous to
50 "-go bragh!"
51 Juror,

theoretically
52 Margery of

rhyme
53 Tear

DOWN
1 Reps.
2 Ms. Gardner
3 Guy's date
4 Straightens
5 At the other

team's field
6 Depressed
7 Can, perhaps
8 Long-vowel

indicator
9 Billions and

billions
10 Where all

roads lead

11 Progeny
16 Perched
20 Wallet fill
21 Survey
22 Sheltered
23 Same as before
24 Rarin' to go
26 Drooled
27 Spy Aldrich
28 Pebbles'pet
29 Pre-diploma

hurdle
31 Child's play
34 Ass
35 Lumberjack
37 Quilters' get-

together
38 Yokum's creator
39 The Morning

Watch" writer
40 Pay heed
41 Recognized:
44 Mound stat.
45 "You Lonesome

Tonight?"
46 Cacophony
47 This 'clue,

appropriately

Today's Challenge

Time 13 Minutes

7 Seconds

Your Working

Time Minutes

t Seconds

PARTY HEROS
3 Foot Heros Serves 10-12 $27

00

4 Foot Heros Serves 12-15 $36.
00

5 Foot Heros Serves 15-20 -$45.
00

6 Foot Heros Serves 20-25 $54.
00

Ingredients Include:
Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham, Salamri, Swiss &

Prwovolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes & Onions,
Potato Salad & Cole Slaw included.

COLD TRAYS
FULL TRAY HALF TRA

Antipasto $36.°° $20.
00

Italian Salad $25.°00 $14.00°
Calamari Salad $40.00 $22.

0
0

Scungilli Salad $40.
00

$22.00

PT.LATTERS
Pickle & Oilive $18.

00

Vegetable $20.00°° I
Cheese $25.°°00 I

HOT TRAYSANTHONY'S Will Cater Parties
Up To 80 On Premises or In

Your Home or Office!

BUFFET OR SIT
DOWNl DINNER:

Choice of three hot dishes, salad, bread
& bufftter and unlimited soda & coffee.

^lO 95
0 o per. person

Choice of three hot dishes sIlid bread
& butter and unlimited soda, coffee,

top beer & rine.

12 * 59per. person

Choice of three hot dishes, salad, bread
8 butter and unlimited soda f coffee,
tap beer & wIine, & mixed drinks.

:1095er. peron| 8 per. person

Lasagna
Baked Ziti
Meatballs
Meatball Parmigiana
Sausage in Sauce
Sausage & Peppers
Sausage Parmigiana
Eggplant Parmigiana
Eggplant Rollatine
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Chicken Cutlet Parmigiana
Chicken Francese
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Seafood Primnavera
Rigatoni Alla Vodka
Stuffed Shells

FULL TRAY HALF TRAY
$68.00 $35.

00

$50.
00

$28.
00

$50.
00

$28.00°
$55.

00
$32.

00

$50.00 $28.
00

$55 
0

$32.
00

$55.
00

$32.
00

$55.
00

$32.00°°
$60.00 $35.

00

$69.00 $36.
00

$60.00 $35.
00

$69. o $36.
00

$69.
00

$36.00°°
$69.

00
$36.

00

$50.
00

$28.
00

$60.00 $35.
00
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| BUY ONE DINNER FRI |
GET 2ND DINNER FR
Off our regular menu. Value up to $10.00. Not to be combined with

any other offer including Early Bird or Monday Special, With |
Coupon Only. NO CARRY OUT. EXPIRES 10/29/96
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"If You Have Any
Other Favorites

Just Ask Anthony"
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DIRECTIONS: : °
Fill each square with a number, one through nine. ftir
* Horitontal squares should add to totals on right
Vertical sQuares should add to totals on bottom.

I* Diagonal squares throL
total in upper and low
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Italian Restalurant -Pnct,: r t PE NEND.AI.,
LY UFHRLU

3 llge Shopping Plaza Rte 25A Setuket Phone: 751-3400 h x: 751-8069AVAILABLE

3 Villa-ge Shopping Plazat Route 25AI Setauket Phone: 751-3400 Fox" 751-8069
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TetrrapiI Taapes Ptresentlls:
tAn tunbeliesable eveling 0 of music at thle historic

Capitol Tlheatre * Por Chester, NI"

Satutrda, October 5th

c e s 011 aHccleski Mar^i &d )oo(
Tlickets on Sate Nowi * l-800-677-S650

Doors Open 8:0plm
inoe. 9-10:30 pm9 * MTV llpm - 12:30 ail

Sam AlAdams & Sierra on tapl
Generalnt Adclission: $20 inl alvance * $22 da- of slot0



BY MIKE CHAMOFF
Statesman Editor
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The Seawolves traveled up to
Waltham, Massachusetts this weekend
hoping to extend their winning streak to
five straight and improve their record to 3-
0, however they ran into sort of a
roadblock. USB was treated to a bad day
of mistakes, and they watched as the
Bentley Red Falcons capitalized on their
blunders and ran away with a big win to
drop the Seawolves record to 2-1 on the
season.

The first quarter started off slow for
both teams. However, USB suffered their
first mishap on their first drive. After
driving 33 yards on seven plays, Neil
Monte tried to put USB on the board first
with a FG but he put it wide. Neither
Bentley or Stony Brook scored in thefirst
quarter, but that would change soon after.

In the second quarter, Bently roared
out with a 15-0 lead. AfterAnthony Gazillo
was picked off by Steve Patten, Bentley
drove 27 yards and scored the opening
touchdown When Bentley QB Mike Mason
lofted a 7 yarder to Joe Cerami. Stony

SEAWOLVES 6
BENTLEY 29
1 .1 L

Brook went three and out on their next
drive and gave the ball back to Bentley.
This time, the Red Falcons went on a six
play, 53 yard drive, culminating with Bill
Tucker's 3 yard TD rush and a 13-0 Bentley
lead, which they then increased to 15-0 on
Steve Patten's two pointconversion run at
3:28. Anthony Gazillo wasn't receiving
much help from fate in the second quarter.
Two of his drives were marred, one by an
intentional grounding call, and the other
by- a sack by Bentley's Mike New.

The start of the second half picked up
where the first half left off. Stony Brook
committed another error that cost them big
again. Chris Herb was taken down in the
backfield by Ben Nassar who forced the
fumble. Bentley's Andy Aubut picked up
the ball and ran 11 yards for the touchdown
and a 22-0 Bentley advantage. Turnovers
attacked Stony Brook on their next drive
also. Anthony Gazillo's third and ten pass
was intercepted by Tyler Bradshaw who
ran it 13 yards to the Stony Brook seven
yard line. Joe Cerami then ran it five yards
for the TD at 12:03 of the third for a 29-0
Bentley lead.

Bentley wouldn't score again
throughout the game, but the damage was
done. Bentley had just shot out to a 29-0
and had a vice grip on Stony Brook's
offense. Throughout the rest of the game,
USB wouldn't be able to capitalize on

many of the opportunities presented to
them.

Whatever the case, USB wasn't going
to go home a victim of a shutout. Stony
Brook mounted one successful scoring
drive in the fourth quarter. Keith Maurino,
who came in at QB to replace the exhausted
starter, marched down field and launched
a superb 54 yard pass to WR John Brady
who ran it in for the TD. Bentley led 29-6
and that would be the way it ended.

The offense was held back the whole
game, and USB could not get out of the
hole they dug themselves into early in the
game. Keith Maurino led the offense in
passing, completing 12 of 24 for 146 yards
and one Touchdown. Anthony Gazillo
completed 6 of 16 for 65 yards and clearly
needed a rest after being intercepted twice.
Third string QB Scott Meyer saw his first
action of the season attempting two passes
on their final drive of the game. The
running game was shut down in this
contest, gaining only 99 yards between the
three rushers. John Brady, who caught
USB's only TD pass, led the team in
receiving with 7 catches for 110 yards,
while Glenn Saenz was double teamed
successfully by Bentley and held to 5
catches for 39 yards.

Ben Carey led the defense in tackles
with 10, while Steve Brown and George
Karafantis each had 1/2 sack.

Stony Brook could have made this a
close on had they not fell into a hole early
in the game. However they have a home
game coming up next Saturday against
Sacred Heart in which they should rebound
and gain their momentum back.
Kornhauser's cast got to face some tough
critics this week, but the box office should
be buzzing again next week. L

SEAWOLVES COMMIT COSTLY ERRORS IN LOSS TO
BENTLEY RED FALCONS
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